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About This Content

The Dark Angels Pack adds the iconic Space Marine chapter to Warhammer® 40,000®: Dawn of War® II: Retribution™ with
eight unique models for the major multiplayer units as well as new color schemes for the others. The Force Commander is

replaced by a Dark Angels Company Master complete with winged helmet, the Tactical Marine squad all sport the iconic Dark
Angels robes. Additionally, the Scout Squad, Assault Marine Squad and Terminators all receive similar chapter-specific

revisions. The Space Marine vehicles also get a visual makeover with this DLC pack, adding custom designs and emblems to
differentiate them from the standard vehicles.
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Title: Warhammer 40,000: Dawn of War II: Retribution: Dark Angels Pack
Genre: Strategy
Developer:
Relic Entertainment, Feral Interactive (Mac/Linux)
Publisher:
SEGA, Feral Interactive (Mac/Linux)
Release Date: 6 Apr, 2011

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP SP2, Windows Vista, Windows 7

Processor: Pentium IV 3.2Ghz, or any dual core processor

Memory: 1GB (XP), 1.5GB (Vista), 1.5 GB (Windows 7)

Hard Disk Space: 8.5GB space free

Video Card: 128 MB Video Card using Shader Model 3 (Nvidia GeForce 6600 GT / ATI X1600)

Other: Online Steam Account

English,French,German,Italian
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i have mixed emotions about this game i like it yes, but i have asked for help and no one is helping me and that makes it twice i
asked so. It's Studio Ghbili flappy bird

what more do you want?. Great litle indie game - a perfect time killer. Hands down the best Serious Sam Indie game to date..
another huge & juicy pile of horsesh#te.

i tried to launch the game 11 times. one crash when loading the main menu and 10 crashes when trying to start a new game.
restarted my gaming rig and checked the game files with steam but nothing helped. i even tried starting the russian version but it
keeps crashing and crashing and crashing.

yet i recall playing this game for like 20 minutes about a year ago on my old gaming rig.
but even then it was really poor by any standard. even if you don't have any standards!
one single house in the middle of nowhere filled with some generic & sterile unity engine assets and still it ran at 15 fps for
absolutely no f#cking reason at all.
and it was an absolute borefest even though i didn't get very far.

so i guess it's sort of a good thing that i can't play it anymore.
still a piece of sh#t though.
just let me get the trading cards and then clean this malware off my machine.. Very low quality DLC with little content. One
locomotive with two skins and 4 scenarios. Low texture exterior and basic interior controls. Not worth the money.. If you like a
challenge this is the game for you.
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Columns with a sci-fi theme.
Great puzzler; you can play for hours, or for 10 minutes.
Has plenty of replayability, just depends on your attention span.
The connections over columns and the power ups add a cool dynamic.

Overall - A must buy for puzzler fans.. Sweaty Mike told me he would give me $2000 to start my "Empire". He tells me it
comes with a $50 a day interest fee. I give him a weak smile and say "Sure, Bro." Sweaty Mike, then proceeds to pull out a gun
on me and tells me that the deal is off & to get the \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 out before he shoots me.
10\/10 would so ruin my empire before it starts again.

In all seriousness though, the game is solid and fun. Kinda wish the game had mini FMV cutscenes for the interactions or maybe
voice dialog to variate from the text reading. But im looking forward to what they do with this game in future.. I am really
loving this. Dev seems active. and it can be played seated. Just needs LOTS of arm room around you. There is an item sitting on
the ground that lets you adjust head height.. Brilliant middle entry of the nuttily wittiest adventure I've played in quite a while..
too many \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing bugs. Nice features for a truck simulator, such crashable trucks, and graphics. But the
camera and controls really sucks. The physics are also lame. This really killed the game.
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